Blackmore Lane, Flowercroft Wood Loop
DIFFICULTY RATING: MODERATE. Roads, woods, fields, footpaths and rocky tracks.
Can you find the answers to the questions on the next page as you walk around the route? (In numerical order.)
ROUTE

MAP

1. Start at Sonning Common Primary School & head down the road.
2. After Heather Close, take the alley way on your right.
3. Cross the Peppard Road & walk up Blackmore Lane.
4. At the top of Blackmore Lane (opposite The Bungalow) take the
footpath on your left.
5. Go through the two gates & follow the footpath across the field.
6. Cross Blounts Court Road & take the footpath diagonally right
across the field.
7. When the footpath meets the wood, take the left-hand path and
follow through the wood (keeping left) until you get to the gate.
8. Go through both gates and turn left.
9. Follow the footpath along the edge of the field until you get to
the track on the left.
10. Turn left & follow the track up to where it meets Blounts Court
Road.
11. When you get to the road, turn right and walk along the edge
until you reach Widmore Land on your left.

12. Turn left down Widmore Lane & follow until you reach the
Peppard Road.
13. Turn left & then immediate right up Grove Road which
will take you back to Sonning Common Primary School.
https://footpathapp.com/routes/8F709737-023F-443B-B8A1-410EC18E32B0
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1. As you turn right down the alley in Grove Road, which animals
are not allowed?
2.What water-based structure is in the garden of the last house
on the left at the bottom of Blackmore Lane?
3.As you head up the hill on Blackmore Lane, what does the
danger sign warn you of?
4. What are the names of the two barns at the top of the hill on
Blackmore Lane?
5. As you turn left onto the footpath opposite ‘The Bungalow’,
what type of sports court can you see out to your left?
6. When you go through the first gate, what code is on the
telegraph pole directly in front of you?
7. What is the colour of the rope on the second gate along that
footpath?
8. When you cross the Blounts Court Road into the farmer’s field;
how many miles is it to Henley?
9. As you reach the wood & turn left, what are the last two words
on the sign on the right?
10. As you leave the wood, how many gates do you see?

11. When you get to the track on the left, what does the sign
say? ‘Footpath only. No__________________ please’
12. What does the yellow sign at the top of the track warn you
of?
13. What type of gas is sold at the top of the track?
14. When you get to the end of the track, how far does the
signpost say it is to Greys Green?
15. As you turn left onto Widmore Lane, what type of animal is on
the triangular sign?
16. What is the name of the duck’s house in the middle of
Widmore Pond?
17. On the Butchers Arms pub sign, what colour is the butcher’s
apron?
18. What number is spray painted in orange on the green box at
the Widmore Lane/ Pond End Road junction?
19. What colour is ‘Sonning Common Garage’ written in?
20. What is the name of the first house on the left as you head
up the hill on Grove Road?

